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KEY INFORMATION 

Enterprise value £628m (FY16 basis) 

Index/market LSE 

Next news H1 results, 1 August 17 

Gearing 133% 

Net debt/EBITDA 1.3x 

 

FORTERRA IS A RESEARCH CLIENT OF 
PROGRESSIVE 

 

Building momentum 

Strong housebuilding data, encouraging statements from leading 
housebuilders and the Conservative Manifesto’s pledge to build 1.5 
million homes by 2022, reinforce, in our view, the robust tone of 
Forterra’s AGM statement. This indicated strong brick demand and 
overall trading in the first four months and, once again, impressive 
cash flow. Short-, mid- and long-term trends appear encouraging, in 
our view. 

 Reassuring trading statement. Four months in, the group maintained 

its expectations for the full year. New housing “continues to see robust 
levels of activity”. Brick sales for four months are “well ahead” of the 
same period in 2016, helped by weaker comparatives, when some 
customers were destocking rather than buying. Price increases for the 
year have been agreed with most customers in order to cover the cost 
base. Group revenue for four months c.+6%, is moderately ahead of 
our +4.5% assumption for FY 2017E. Cashflow remains strong. Net 
debt at end of April fell to £89m vs £92.2m at 1 January, despite a 
normal seasonal increase in receivables. Plant upgrades remain on 
track.  

 A more balanced year. While FY 2017E guidance is unchanged, the 

group expects a more balanced H1/H2 split, as previously stated. In 
FY 2016 the split in EBITDA was 55.9%/44.1%, since costs built up 
during the group’s first year as a listed company and are now at a 
steadier run rate. We sense that the group’s outlook for the full year 
assumes the current pace of housebuilding will moderate somewhat. 

 Strong housing starts and brick stocks. Government housing starts 

data released yesterday appeared to be extremely strong, with total 
starts for Q1 up 26%. Meanwhile industry brick stock levels continue to 
fall which, in our view, should protect pricing power. 

 Conservatives pledge further housing boost. The Conservative 
Manifesto increased housebuilding commitments from a million new 
homes from 2015 - 2020 to an extra 500,000 by 2022 further 
strengthening brick demand in the long term, in our view. 

 Valuation. The shares, which have more than doubled since their 

post-Brexit low of 108p, are trading at a FY 2017E P/E of 11.9x, yield 
of 3.4% and EV/EBITDA of 8.3x.   
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YEAR END DEC (£M)  2015PF 2016 2017E 2018E 

Sales  290.2 294.5 307.7 323.9 

EBITDA
1
  67.5 70.6 73.0 79.2 

Adj. EPS (p)  20.6 21.4 22.6 25.0 

DPS (p)  0.0 5.8 9.1 10.2 

P/E (x)    12.5 11.9 10.7 

EV/EBITDA
2
 (x)   8.9 8.3 7.3 

Yield (%)   2.2 3.4 3.8 

Source: Company Information and Progressive Equity Research estimates.  
1
 2015 proforma interest; 

2 
based on forecast net debt 
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Brick demand underpinned in short-, mid- and long-term 

Latest statistics indicate current conditions remain strong, both in terms of demand (rising 
housing starts) and supply (falling brick stocks). Housebuilders’ trading statements and 
activity among the largest housing associations suggests a continuation of this trend in the 
medium term. The manifesto for the Conservatives, who remain well ahead in the polls, 
contains even more ambitious housebuilding targets than contained in the Housing White 
Paper. 

Housebuilding starts jump strongly in first quarter 

Official data from the ONS show that housebuilding starts in England (the other home 
nations are much slower to release data) jumped by 25.8% YoY in the first quarter, the 
biggest quarterly YoY increase for three years (see below, left). The biggest rise was for 
private starts, which grew by 27.4%, but housing associations were also strong, at +21.0%. 

Brick stocks continue to fall 

The latest statistics from the Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy show 
that YoY declines in brick stocks widened further in March to -18% (see below, right). This 
decline was driven by a 21% increase in deliveries but only 2% increase in production. We 
believe this situation should underpin industry pricing power. 

Housing starts, England, YoY change (%), LHS; Brick stocks, YoY change (%), RHS 

  

Source: ONS; Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy 

Housebuilders signal a solid start to the year 

The latest trading statements from the largest housebuilders indicate positive order books, 
which should translate into further positive housing starts in at least Q2 and Q3, we 
believe. For example Barratt’s forward sales were up 13%, Taylor Wimpey’s +5% and 
Persimmon’s +11%. Meanwhile, major housing associations, such as L&Q have indicated 
strong development plans and build-to-rent developers have continued to build 
momentum, albeit from an embryonic base. 

May manifesto increases housebuilding commitment  

The Conservative Manifesto increased housebuilding commitments from a million new 
homes from 2015 - 2020 to an extra 500,000 by 2022. Notably, there was a much more 
‘tenure-neutral’ stance than in the policies of the Cameron government, with support not 
only for housing associations and build-to-rent, but also council house building, once 
anathema to the Conservatives. Whatever the tenure, more homes require more bricks. 
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Key financials 

Year-end December (£m)   2013   2014   2015 PF   2016   2017E   2018E  

 Group revenue   225.9   268.1   290.2   294.5   307.7   323.9  

 Gross profit   63.2   100.3    -     123.3   127.0   135.1  

 Group operating profit   11.6   45.2   58.1   60.2   62.6   68.8  

 Exceptionals   (9.8)  (6.5)   -     (8.9)   -      -    

 Interest   (0.4)  (5.3)  (5.8)  (14.2)  (5.3)  (4.8) 

 PBT, reported   1.5   33.4   52.3   37.1   57.3   64.0  

 Underlying tax   (3.1)  (9.3)  (11.0)  (11.3)  (11.5)  (12.8) 

 Underlying tax rate (%)   25.8   23.0    -     20.8   20.0   20.0  

 Tax on exceptionals    -      -      -     1.7    -      -    

 Net attrib. profit   (1.5)  24.2   41.3   27.5   45.8   51.2  

 Pre-tax pre-exceptionals
1
   11.9   40.3   52.3   54.3   57.3   64.0  

 Period end shares (million)    -      -     200.0   200.0   200.6   200.6  

 Wtd. ave. shares (million)    -      -     200.0   200.0   200.6   200.6  

 Diluted shares (million)    -      -     200.0   200.8   203.2   205.2  

 EPS, basic (p)    -      -      -     13.8   22.9   25.5  

 EPS, diluted, pre-exceptionals (p)    -      -     20.6   21.4   22.6   25.0  

 DPS - declared (p)    -      -      -     5.8   9.1   10.2  

 NAV (p)    -      -      -     34.6   50.4   66.5  

 Dividend cover (x)    -      -      -     3.7   2.5   2.5  

 EBITDA   22.3   54.6   67.5   70.6   73.0   79.2  

 Free cash flow   34.2   31.7    -     28.5   45.2   50.5  

 FCFPS (p)    -      -      -     14.3   22.6   25.2  

 Adjusted cash flow statement  
       Group operating profit inc  

exceptionals   1.9   38.7   49.5   46.6   62.6   68.8  

 Depreciation   10.0   9.1   9.1   10.4   10.4   10.4  

 Intangible amortisation   0.6   0.3   0.3    -      -      -    

 Other, non-cash    5.1   (3.3)  4.1   0.2    -      -    

 Changes in working capital   20.2   (3.6)  (13.1)  (1.0)  (3.0)  (3.2) 

 Operating cash flow   37.7   41.2   50.0   56.2   70.0   76.1  

 Capex (maintenance)   (3.4)  (5.3)  (12.4)  (9.0)  (8.0)  (8.0) 

 Interest, net   (0.1)  (4.1)  (26.4)  (12.4)  (5.3)  (4.8) 

 Tax    -      -     (3.3)  (6.3)  (11.5)  (12.8) 

 Free cashflow   34.2   31.7   7.9   28.5   45.2   50.5  

 Expansionary capex (forecast)    -      -      -      -     (7.5)  (3.0) 

 Acquisitions    -      -      -     0.2    -      -    

 Dividends - paid    -      -      -     (4.0)  (13.8)  (19.1) 

 Financing, other   (33.8)  (24.6)  (4.7)  7.3    -      -    
 Change in net cash (historic)/net 
debt   0.4   7.2   3.2   32.0   23.9   28.4  

 Summary balance sheet  
       Intangible fixed assets   16.6   16.6   13.3   13.7   13.7   13.7  

 Tangible fixed assets   142.4   144.8   149.5   147.2   152.3   152.9  

 Investments   1.9   0.8   1.8   0.4   0.4   0.4  

 Working capital   53.1   8.1   (0.0)  18.4   21.4   24.6  

 Provisions, others    (13.1)  (14.8)  6.3   (18.2)  (18.2)  (18.2) 

 Net cash/(debt)   13.8   (384.0)  (381.4)  (92.3)  (68.4)  (40.0) 

 Net assets 214.6 (228.6) (210.5) 69.2 101.2 133.4 

Source: Company Information and Progressive Equity Research estimates 
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Disclaimers and Disclosures 

Copyright 2017 Progressive Equity Research Limited (“PERL”).  All rights reserved.  PERL provides professional equity 
research services, and the companies researched pay a fee in order for this research to be made available.  This report has 
been commissioned by the subject company and prepared and issued by PERL for publication in the United Kingdom only.  All 
information used in the publication of this report has been compiled from publicly available sources that are believed to be 
reliable; however, PERL does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this report.  Opinions contained in this report 
represent those of the research department of PERL at the time of publication, and any estimates are those of PERL and not of 
the companies concerned unless specifically sourced otherwise.  PERL is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA) of the United Kingdom (registration number 697355). 

This document is provided for information purposes only, and is not a solicitation or inducement to buy, sell, subscribe, or 
underwrite securities or units.  Investors should seek advice from an Independent Financial Adviser or regulated stockbroker 
before making any investment decisions.  PERL does not make investment recommendations.  Any valuation given in a 
research note is the theoretical result of a study of a range of possible outcomes, and not a forecast of a likely share price.  
PERL does not undertake to provide updates to any opinions or views expressed in this document. 

This document has not been approved for the purposes of Section 21(2) of the Financial Services & Markets Act 2000 of the 
United Kingdom.  It has not been prepared in accordance with the legal requirements designed to promote the independence of 
investment research.  It is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research. 

PERL does not hold any positions in the securities mentioned in this report.  However, PERL’s directors, officers, employees 
and contractors may have a position in any or related securities mentioned in this report.  PERL or its affiliates may perform 
services or solicit business from any of the companies mentioned in this report. 

The value of securities mentioned in this report can fall as well as rise and may be subject to large and sudden swings.  In 
addition, the level of marketability of the shares mentioned in this report may result in significant trading spreads and sometimes 
may lead to difficulties in opening and/or closing positions.  It may be difficult to obtain accurate information about the value of 
securities mentioned in this report.  Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 


